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Our mission at The Creative Mind Group is to find the next generation of 
talented Film & TV professionals and usher them into the entertainment 
industry by providing international film programs at the worlds most 
prestigious film festivals and markets. At each festival and market we 
provide a platform for filmmakers to showcase their talents via the creation 
of short films and an opportunity for aspiring film professionals to prove 
their capabilities, competency, and value by interning with film studios, 
production companies, talent agencies, public relation firms and media 
outlets who can launch their careers. 

To date we’ve brought over 1,500 participants to film festivals all over the 
world, setup more than 700 internships, produced more than 75 films and 
provided over 100 jobs for our alumni. The Creative Mind Group represents 
the future of interactive learning experiences while dynamically advancing 
the way aspiring film and TV industry professionals connect with the 
entertainment industry.

WHO WE ARE

THE CREATIVE
MIND GROUP

INTERNSHIP FILMMAKING NETWORKING



Please be advised that program participants can only participate in ONE program 
component (Internship, Filmmaker, Networking) at a time per festival. 

The Creative Minds Internship Experience is our most competitive and highly sought after program 
component, as we only accept a select number of interns per festival and for the lucky few the sky 
is the limit. The Creative Minds Internship Experience is geared towards individuals with career 
aspirations to work in the Film & Television industry. This unique experience affords the participants 
an opportunity to work intimately with a Film or Television company in a department pertinent to the 
participant’s career goals. It also provides the participants with an opportunity to prove themselves 
with a company that could hire them and launch their career. The program consists of an internship 
with a noteworthy Film or Television company, follow up assistance with post festival job securing 
and access to exclusive parties & networking events.

INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE

The Creative Minds Filmmaker Institute is designed to provide Short Filmmakers a platform 
to showcase their product while also educating them on how to capitalize on an international 
marketplace where films are bought, sold, distributed and financed.

Each participant will be put into a diverse group of filmmakers and given a camera, a laptop (with 
editing software), audio equipment and one week to complete a 5-minute short film as a part of a 
Short Film Competition. A panel of industry professionals judge the short films and the top teams 
and individual performances are awarded prizes and trophies.

Filmmaker Institute participants will also be able to attend daily networking happy hours, filmmaker 
workshops and Cinema Master Classes (Hosted by Industry Icons like Quentin Tarantino, Martin 
Scorsese & Brett Ratner). All of which is geared towards aiding participants in expanding their 
knowledge of the film business, while also affording them the opportunity to make key contacts that 
will help them establish a career in the film industry.

FILMMAKER INSTITUTE

So you’re an Actor and you’re looking to be cast in the next hot indie film. Maybe you’re a journalist 
looking to cover the biggest film festival in the world. Perhaps you have a script and you’re looking 
for a Director of financing. Or maybe you have no idea what you want to do and you just want to build 
your contact database. No matter which scenario fits you best, to take your career to the next level you 
need connections and The Creative Minds Network Connection will give them to you. This exclusive 
opportunity allows participants to setup pitch meetings, experience unique shadowing opportunities, 
gain access to key networking events and attend strategic workshops that will ultimately afford them 
the opportunity to connect with industry professionals and create a network that will allow them to take 
their career to the next level.

NETWORKING CONNECTION

PROGRAM OPTIONS



FESTIVAL DESCRIPTIONS

Festival de Cannes, as it is affectionately called in its native tongue, is 
home to the largest FILM MARKET in the world. Over half a million people 
– celebrities, filmmakers, journalists, industry professionals and crazed fans 
descend onto the Croisette to take part in the festival. Thousands of films are 
screened, careers are made, deals are brokered and stars from all over the 
world gather to bask in the ambiance. 

Once you sift through the yacht parties, the sun-bathing starlets and the 
ascension of the red-carpeted stairs; you’ll find a hard nosed business 

arena where over-stressed buyers scurry the Croisette in search of the next gem and where deals 
make the front page. It is in this world where the Creative Minds In Cannes Program lives and where 
program participants will proceed with relentless determination to make their mark while interning 
with Hollywood studios, competing in a short film competition and networking with film professionals 
from all around the world. All set against the mystique and the cinematic backdrop of the picturesque 
beaches of the French Riviera. 

The Toronto International Film Festival (TIFF) is the world’s leading 
PUBLIC FILM FESTIVAL, presenting the most compelling films from 
around the world. For ten days, filmmakers, industry professionals, media 
and film lovers watch the best in new cinema from established masters and 
new talent, while soaking up the excitement of the event. 

Each year TIFF serves as a launching pad for the years most acclaimed 
international award-winning films by welcoming over 500 international 

stars and special guests. These filmmakers, actors, and industry insiders, connected to Festival films 
and other Festival programming, represent the finest in film talent from around the world.

TIFF is all about MEGA MOVIES & MEGA STARS. In the last ten years six of the Oscar winning films 
for Best Picture premiered at TIFF:

2013 - 12 Years a Slave • 2012 - Argo • 2010 - The King’s Speech
2008 - Slumdog Millionaire • 2007 - No Country For Old Men • 2005 - Crash

CANNES FILM FESTIVAL

TORONTO INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL

The 2018 Creative Minds In Cannes Film Program will take place 
from May 7th – May 21st, 2018 in Cannes, France.

The 2018 Creative Minds In Toronto Film Program will take place 
from September 5th – September 12th, 2018 in Toronto, Canada.



In 1981, Robert Redford gathered a group of his friends and colleagues 
in the mountains of Utah to create an environment designed to foster 
independence, discovery, and new voices in American film. That spring, ten 
emerging filmmakers were invited to the first Sundance Institute Filmmakers/
Directors Lab where they worked with leading writers and directors to develop 
their original independent film projects. In the remote natural setting and 
removed from the pressures of the marketplace, each emerging artist was 
encouraged to take creative risks and to craft a film true to their own, unique 

vision. In 1984, the Institute’s activities expanded to include development programs for theatre when 
the Utah Playwrights Conference became the Sundance Playwrights Lab.

Since those first Labs, the Institute has grown into an internationally recognized resource for thousands 
of independent film, theatre, music artists and gave birth to the Sundance Film Festival, held in 
and around Park City, Utah, each January. Widely considered the premier platform for American 
and international INDEPENDENT FILM, the Festival has introduced audiences to some of the most 
original stories of the last three decades including Reservoir Dogs, Precious, Napoleon Dynamite, Little 
Miss Sunshine, Fruitvale Station, Beasts of the Southern Wild, An Inconvenient Truth, Little Miss 
Sunshine, and The Cove.

Berlin is an exciting, cosmopolitan hub that continuously attracts artists from 
around the world. A diverse cultural scene and an audience of film-lovers 
characterize the city. In the middle of it all is the ‘Berlinale:’ which is a great 
cultural event and one of the most important dates for the international film 
industry. More than 300,000 sold tickets, almost 20,000 professional visitors 
from 124 countries, including around 3,700 journalists: art, glamour, parties 
and business are all inseparably linked at the Berlinale.

The Berlin International Film Festival is a source of inspiration in the global 
film community. With film programs, workshops and panel discussions, the possibilities for creative 
interaction are countless. The most important meeting point is the European Film Market (EFM). 
Around 400 companies and more than 8,000 professionals from 95 countries build and foster contacts 
here, strengthen their position in the industry or negotiate film rights. This is where participants of the 
Creative Minds in Berlin Film Program work their internships, create their short films and network with 
industry professionals. 

The public program of the Berlin International Film Festival shows about 400 films per year, mostly 
international or European premieres. Films of every genre, length and format find their place in the 
various sections of the festival. The close connection between the FESTIVAL & MARKET is a unique 
characteristic of the Berlinale and always results in exceptional synergies.

SUNDANCE FILM FESTIVAL

BERLIN FILM FESTIVAL

The 2018 Creative Minds In Sundance Film Program will take place 
from January 17th – January 24th, 2018 in Park City, Utah.

The 2018 Creative Minds In Berlin Film Program will take place from 
February 14th – February 21st, 2018 in Berlin, Germany.



It’s true: The magical atmosphere of Hollywood is undeniable! This city is 
where dreams become reality, entertainment blossoms, and the Southern 
California climate continues to attract the world. The Creative Mind Group is 
proud to call Hollywood our home. Naturally, our network strongly represents 
itself in Hollywood, with companies, alumni, and prospective participants. As 
we grow, so do the opportunities in Hollywood. 

Our extensive alumni network of over 1,500 participants connects at our 
newly instituted Alumni Event Series, consisting of screenings, special Q&As, 

workshops, networking receptions, and more! Hollywood is home to the Creative Minds family who is 
eager to connect with you.

We are pleased to invite you to Santa Monica this November to attend the American Film Market 
(AFM) with us. AFM provides a conducive business environment for our intern host company partners 
to thrive, thus paving the way for the next generation of Creative Minds to Live The Dream! We are 
especially excited to announce that for AFM the ‘Internship Experience’ component of our program 
will be FREE OF CHARGE. We are only able to offer this free program opportunity due to the generous 
support of our non-profit organization The CMG Film Foundation. Our gratitude radiates infinitely! 

Whether you live locally here in Los Angeles, are visiting, or aiming to make the move out to L.A., 
Creative Minds In Hollywood is the perfect vehicle to transport you to the next phase of your 
professional journey. 

CREATIVE MINDS IN HOLLYWOOD

THE CREATIVE
MIND GROUP

For the past 62 years the Lions Festival has been THE WORLDS GREATEST 
celebration of Creativity where ever year over 15,000 professionals from more 
than 100 countries in the fields of advertising, tech, design, marketing, public 
relations, fashion, branded communications, music, film & TV ALL gather for 8 
Days of inspiration, celebration, education & connecting.  

Creative Minds participants will have access to over 400 talks from Hollywood 
stars, supermodels, music hit makers, tech gurus, celebrated filmmakers, world class athletes, best 
selling authors, fashion tastemakers, comedy superstars and SO many more. Additionally Creative Minds 
participants will also have access to countless seminars, masterclasses, workshops, forums, screenings, 
award shows, beach events, parties and endless networking happy hour events. 

LIONS INT’L FESTIVAL OF CREATIVITY

The 2018 Creative Minds Lions Festival Program will take place from 
June 16th – June 23rd, 2018 in Cannes, France.

The 2018 Creative Minds In Hollywood Film Program will take place 
from October 31 – November 7, 2018, in Santa Monica, CA.



• Setting up of the Internship with elite Film & TV Companies

• Program Wrap Reception

• Creative Minds Staff on call for consultation 

• Creative Minds In Cannes Program T-Shirt

• Assistance with post festival job securing

• School Credit for working the Internship (per Univ. approval)

NO Program Fee | Amenities Include:

Creative Minds Lions Festival Program:
June 16th – 23rd, 2018

Creative Minds In Hollywood:
October 31 – November 7, 2018

• Pre-Festival Orientation

• Walking Tour Of Cannes Lions

• 7 Nights Of Shared Accommodations

• Daily Breakfast

• Internet Access

• OFFICIAL CANNES LIONS FESTIVAL PASS
• Program Wrap Party

• Creative Minds Staff On Call For Consultation & Troubleshooting

• Creative Minds Program T-Shirt

• Assistance With Post Festival Job Securing

The Program Fee of $2,599.00 Includes    
  (Financial Aid Avail upon request):



• Pre-festival orientation

• 2hr walking tour of Cannes (with 26 checkpoints)

• 15 nights of shared accommodations (based on a 2 to 4 per room)

• Daily breakfast & lunch*

           o  Lunch provided to the INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE participants
               by intern host company

• OFFICIAL FESTIVAL DE CANNES CREDENTIAL
• International cell phone (w/ Internet access)

• Round-trip shuttle transportation between airport, hotel & festival

• Exclusive workshop series with Film & TV industry professionals

• Setting up of the internship with elite Film & TV companies*

           o   INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE participants only

• A camera, audio equipment and a laptop with editing software 

           o   FILMMAKER INSTITUTE participants only

• Short film featured on creative minds website

• Invitation to short film competition showcase & after party

• Program wrap party

• Creative Minds staff on call for consultation & troubleshooting

• Creative Minds in cannes program t-shirt

• Assistance with post festival job securing

• School credit for working the internship (pending univ. Approval)

The Program Fee of $3,599.00 Includes    
  (Financial Aid Avail upon request):

Creative Minds In Cannes:
May 7th – 21st, 2018



• 8 nights of shared accommodations

• Breakfast & Lunch* 

           o  Lunch provided to the INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE participants
               by intern host company

• OFFICIAL TORONTO INT’L FILM FESTIVAL ACCREDITATION 

              o  *Gives access to industry screenings (Public screenings w/ valid tix)

• Tour of TIFF Venues

• Pre-Festival orientation 

• Welcome Dinner

• Private Workshop Series with Film & TV Industry Professionals

• Setting up of the Internship with elite Film & TV Companies*

               o   ‘INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE’ participants only

• A Camera, Audio Equipment and a Laptop with Editing Software 

            o   ‘FILMMAKER INSTITUTE’ participants only

• Access to exclusive industry networking events

• Invitation to Short Film Competition Showcase

• Short Film Featured on Creative Minds website (Filmmaker Institute)

• Program Wrap Party

• Creative Minds Staff on call for consultation

• Assistance with post festival job securing

• Creative Minds program t-shirt

The Program Fee of $2,599.00 Includes    
  (Financial Aid Avail upon request):

Creative Minds In Toronto:
September 5th – 12th, 2018



• 7 nights shared accommodations 

• OFFICIAL SUNDANCE FILM FESTIVAL CREDENTIAL 
• Access to: Sundance House | Festival HQ | Filmmaker Lodge |       

Music Café | New Frontier

• 2 Tickets for the Screening of your choice

• Invite to Official Sundance Film Fest Day One Party

• Setting up of the Internship with elite Film & TV Companies*

               o   ‘INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE’ participants only

• A Camera, Audio Equipment and a Laptop with Editing Software 

            o   ‘FILMMAKER INSTITUTE’ participants only

• Pre-Festival orientation 

• Welcome Dinner

• High Speed Wireless Internet

• Breakfast & Lunch* 

           o  Lunch provided to the INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE participants
               by intern host company

• Access to exclusive industry networking events

• Invitation to Short Film Competition Showcase

• Short Film Featured on Creative Minds website (Filmmaker Institute)

• Program Wrap Reception

• Creative Minds Staff on call for consultation & Troubleshooting

• Letter of Recommendation (Upon Request)

• School Credit for working the Internship (pending Univ. approval)

• Assistance with post festival job securing

• Creative Minds program t-shirt

The Program Fee of $2,599.00 Includes    
  (Financial Aid Avail upon request):

Creative Minds In Sundance:
January 17th – 24th, 2018



• 7 nights shared accommodations 

• OFFICIAL BERLINALE FILM FESTIVAL ACCREDITATION
• Pre-Festival orientation 

• Welcome Dinner

• High Speed Wireless Internet

• Breakfast & Lunch* 

           o  Lunch provided to the INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE participants
               by intern host company

• Access to festival screenings

• Access to European Film Market (EFM)

• Access to public events of Belinale Talents

• Access to German Cinema – LOLA @ Berlinale

• Setting up of the Internship with elite Film & TV Companies*

               o   ‘INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE’ participants only

• A Camera, Audio Equipment and a Laptop with Editing Software 

            o   ‘FILMMAKER INSTITUTE’ participants only

• Publication in the “who’s Where”

• Invitation to Short Film Competition Showcase

• Short Film Featured on Creative Minds website (Filmmaker Institute)

• Program Wrap Reception

• Creative Minds Staff on call for consultation & Troubleshooting

• Letter of Recommendation (Upon Request)

• School Credit for working the Internship (pending Univ. approval)

• Assistance with post festival job securing

• Creative Minds program t-shirt

The Program Fee of $1,999.00 Includes    
  (Financial Aid Avail upon request):

Creative Minds In Berlin:
February 14th – 21st, 2018


